92 GARLANDS ROAD, REDHILL, SURREY, RH1 6NZ
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £400,000

*** PROPERTY VISIT AVAILABLE ***
HANDSOME MOCK TUDOR THREE BEDROOM HOME IN GOOD ORDER
THROUGHOUT WITH A 90 FT WEST FACING GARDEN AND NO ONWARD CHAIN.
This spacious three bedroom house is located conveniently for the bustling town
centre of Redhill with its mainline train links and wide range of shops.
Through the front door there is an entrance hall with storage under the stairs, to the
front you have a lounge with a double glazed bay window and to the rear there is a
separate dining room with doors out to the garden. In addition there is a separate
kitchen which also has access to the garden. On the first floor there is a landing with a
double glazed window to the side and access to a large loft area which has potential
for conversion. Two of the bedrooms are generous doubles with a dual aspect third
bedroom and a family bathroom.
Outside you have newly installed steps from the road level where there is on street
parking. At the front door, there is a storm porch and a side access with a gate
leading to the rear garden. The main garden has a patio courtyard and a multi tiered
90 west facing lawn with a wooded area at the end with a shed.
Within Garlands Road you have the benefit of a well stocked local shop as well as a
chemist, there are also a number of food outlets within a short walk and Redhill town
centre itself is only a 10 minute walk. There you will find an array of shops and
amenities including a 24 hour gym, Sainsburys superstore and mainline trains to
London, Gatwick, Brighton and Guildford.
Directions : From Redhill follow the A23 to the south and turn right opposite the Ford
showroom the take the first left into Garlands Road. The house is around halfway up
on the right hand side.

￭ END TERRACE HOME

￭ CENTRAL LOCATION

￭ LOUNGE

￭ DINING ROOM

￭ KITCHEN

￭ THREE BEDROOMS

￭ FAMILY BATHROOM

￭ 90FT GARDEN

￭ MOCK TUDOR STYLING

￭ NO CHAIN

ROOM DIMENSIONS:
ENTRANCE HALL
14'7 x 5'9 (4.45m x 1.75m)
LOUNGE
13'6 x 11'11 (4.11m x 3.63m)
DINING ROOM
15'11 x 11'3 (4.85m x 3.43m)
KITCHEN
10'11 x 6'5 (3.33m x 1.96m)
BEDROOM ONE
15'10 x 11'3 (4.83m x 3.43m)
BEDROOM TWO
13'6 x 11'4 (4.11m x 3.45m)
BEDROOM THREE
8'11 x 6'5 (2.72m x 1.96m)
BATHROOM
7'11 x 6'5 (2.41m x 1.96m)
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS
90FT REAR GARDEN
COUNCIL TAX BAND: D

To view this property please call 01737 771777
www.woodlands‐estates.co.uk

